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Below are the steps to verify/test if changes are a ppying from Primary to Standby side. In 

this example we'll add some entries to the Primary database and will check if we'll receive 

those on the Standby end.

Primary:

- Created a table with some rows in it.

SQL> create table etr (name varchar2(10));

Table created.

SQL>  insert all into etr values('kaka') into etr v alues('dunga') select * from dual;

2 rows created.

SQL> select * from etr;

NAME

----------

kaka

dunga

STANDBY:

- Execute following command to recover standby data base using real-time Apply technique

- Run any of the following command to recover stand by database.

SQL> ALTER DATABASE RECOVER MANAGED STANDBY DATABASE DISCONNECT FROM SESSION;

OR 

SQL> recover standby database;

SQL> recover standby database;

ORA-00279: change 1493110 generated at 08/26/2012 2 0:10:27 needed for thread 1

ORA-00289: suggestion :

/u01/app/oracle/flash_recovery_area/QRCL/archivelog /2012_08_26/o1_mf_1_257_%u_.a

rc

ORA-00280: change 1493110 for thread 1 is in sequen ce #257

Specify log: {<RET>=suggested | filename | AUTO | C ANCEL}

AUTO

ORA-00279: change 1493392 generated at 08/26/2012 2 0:19:06 needed for thread 1

ORA-00289: suggestion :

/u01/app/oracle/flash_recovery_area/QRCL/archivelog /2012_08_26/o1_mf_1_258_%u_.a

rc

ORA-00280: change 1493392 for thread 1 is in sequen ce #258

ORA-00278: log file '/u01/app/oracle/flash_recovery _area/1_257_785013046.dbf'

no longer needed for this recovery
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- Modify database to read-only mode from mount mode  in order to query the standby database.

SQL> ALTER DATABASE RECOVER MANAGED STANDBY DATABASE CANCEL;

Database altered.

SQL> alter database open read only;

Database altered.

- Moment you change database to Read-only mode it k ills the MRP/MRP0 process which is 

responsbile for managed recovery process.

SQL> SELECT PROCESS, STATUS FROM V$MANAGED_STANDBY;

PROCESS   STATUS

--------- ------------

ARCH      CONNECTED

ARCH      CONNECTED

RFS       IDLE

- Check if you have that table create with same row s at Standby:

SQL> select * from etr;

NAME

-------------------------------

kaka

dunga

Revert Database back to MOUNT mode.

You have to shutdown the database gracefully to mov e it to mount mount first using 

shutdown/shutdown immediate (No SHUTDOWN ABORT)

Start the database:

SQL> STARTUP NOMOUNT;

Mount the standby database:

SQL> ALTER DATABASE MOUNT STANDBY DATABASE;
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